
Each stakeholder is asked to respond to the following questions:

1) What are your thoughts after reading through the profile?

2) What do you see as the strengths in the profile?

3) What do you notice as areas to be improved or more fully realized?

4) Did you notice anything missing?

In the second phase of vetting and consensus building, stakeholders are asked to provide feedback on each essential function. Questions include:

1) Is this an essential function (core components) for practitioners?

2) If no, should it be included within another essential function (core components) or removed?

3) If yes, are the core activities measurable and observable?

4) What changes or additions are recommended?

5) What additional literature should be reviewed?

6) Are more perspectives needed?

Questions can be posed through group facilitation, interviews, or surveys.

Information can be used by the team developing the Practice Profile for consensus.

Once consensus is developed, the practice profile is tested with real world cases applying *Usability Testing Methodology.*